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WM the verdict of the jury as to 
RalfJii Da'ria* 285, Davidnon coun
ty outlaw,' wh(M trial for the 
imnrder of Shwlft. Oodfrey C. 
Kimball began in,\toMlell Super
ior court Monday lining.

The jury contsoaed .of 11 Meckrjnimosed
lenburg cltlzeie and' one from 
Iredell countyi,took the case 
Wednesday night but’were uRt 
pble to reach **greement until 
today. ..

The case had attracted wide 
interest, ballistic experts held 
the opinion that a bdllet froth 
Dep»^y Sheriff R. U anbert’e 
tipn rallied his chief accldental- 
jy^. but against this ^teptlmony 
ihey offered conriticing evidep<!e 
thet Davis shot Kimball at close 
range. .

“There is no doubt that Davis'

than an adequate supply of free 
reading'material where the child 
may make his own selection ac
cording to his particular inter
est. A.dulte read material, in
cluding books, in which they 
have an interest and children 
learn in exactly the same man
ner.

“The Book Week program Is 
being sponsored by the local 
Parent-Teacher Association, with 
Mrs. P. W’. Eshelman as chair
man of a committee from that 
organization to work wi^h the 
teachers. It is earnestly hoped 
that our people may recognize 
this important phase of the edu
cative process ot their children 
and will give suitable books for

* jurist 
]>avis

killed the sheriff,’’ Judge A. M. 
Stack commented, foftoWing the 
verdict of the jury,' the 
adding that he thought 
had two pistols af the finte of 
the gun battle, using one to shopt 
Sheriff Kim ball an)|,the other to 
wound Deputy Gilbert in' the leg.

Judge A. M. Stack gave Davis 
30 years in the state prison for 
the murder of the Iredell sheriff, 
defense gave notice of appeal.

Following the conviction on 
th© murder count, counsel for 
Davis tendered plea of guilty as 
to Davis in other counts, receiv
ing judgment, as follows: 10
years In prison for robbery of 
Southern railway property at 
Elmwood; 10 years for robbery 
with firearms of Mayor E. R. 
Rankin, of Statesville; 10 years 
for kidnaping Mayor Rankin; 10 
years for assault with intent to 
kill Deputy Sheriff R. L. Gilbert, 
making a total of -40 years in 
prison tor Davis after he has 
served the 30-years term for 
second degree murder, but Judge 
Stack suspended four 10 year 
sentenMs on condition the de
fendant is of good behavior dur
ing the first sentence.

C^l Turner, tenant on the G. 
■W, Dty farm, -where Davis was 
staying at the time of the fatal 
shooting, drew five years on the 
roads for participating in rob
beries in which Ralph Davis wa.s 
connected. Cal Turner pleaded 
guilty. Buck Hedrick, who ad
mitted in court today that he 
also was with Cal Turuer and 
Ralph Davis during certain rob
beries, got two years oa the 
roads.

UtU« Indiana (L-aRne), 
Brownies’ Health Book (Moul
ton), 68c: Pammy and His
Friends'CProxeU). 54c; Uttte 
Folks of Many Lands (Chaace), 
65c: Nature Myths (Cooke).
69c; Snnbonnet Babies 'In Hol
land (Orover), B7c; How Otter 
Children Live (Perdue), 82c; 
The Fall of The Fairy Prince 
(McBlroy), B2c; Jlp and The 
Fireman (Read), B4c; Johnny 
and Jimmy Rabbit (Seri), 49c; 
Snow Children CWalker), 80c; 
ChaU in the Zoo (Welmer & 
Jones), 52c; Lion Cub (Wil
liamson), 84c; Folk Lore Stor
ies and Proverbs (Wllte), 62c; 
Pets and Playmates (Lewis & 
Gehres), 75c; Growing JJp (Lew
is & Gehres), 75c; Linie Black 
Sambo (Bannerman), 38c; Toby 
Chipmunk (McElroy & Young), 
49c; Animals We Know (Young) 
52c; An Autumn Book (Gordon-

(ise in the first five grades. Be- , Hall), 62c; A Spring Book (Oor- 
low is publtahed a list of desir- j don-Hall, 62c; Circus Animals 
able books for these grades. If j (Gale), 57c.
you have one of these at your j ubrarv books for third
home and it is not being used 
now, the children will appre- grade:

. . . 1, n Little Dutch Tulip Girl (Bran-lry.X^rt■is^Li: Jat of ^is> 59c LiU.e p;*cs Of Many 
the books listed below, so that ^«ids (Chance). 5oc. Bozo, the 
those, who desire to donate a! Woodchuck (Brown). 41c, Stor-
book may give the price. If you les of American Discoveries for

66c;desire to use this latter plan and Little Americans (Lucia) 
do hot have a child in school by | Little Indians (Maguire), 
whom you can send the money,'52c; Adventures 
telephone Mrs. Eshelman or Mr.

State'4-H Club Director 
'“Tells History Of Com

(Continued from page one)
,, ------------------ ■

ning j»rizes each year. Qc'nteii
is the eldest son,, of Don Nichols.

For three geneTatfons. largely 
through the taachingl ot corn 
club work, tw Xlchqls family 
has made Wf^Pe.s Coupity White 
famous. says^L". R. Harrill, state 
4-H Club leider.

Swain of, “Richest Girl” 
Torn Twixt Love - Wealth

Halfacre and a child will visit 
you for the purpose of securing 
the donation. Attractive book 
plates have been made which 
will be placed in the new books. 
The name of the donor is to be 
written on the book plate, like
wise the grade to which the 
book is given.

“Pick out one or more books 
from the list below (prices are 
quoted) and have a part in pro
viding our boys and girls with 
this necessary tool of learning:” 
List of library books for first 
grade:

Baby Animals On The Farm 
(.\gnew - Coble), 63c; Little 
Black Sambo (Bannerman), 38c; 
Nature Stories for Children— 
Book I (Albright & Hall). 62c; 
Story Book Tales (Ashton), 60c; 
The Brownie Primer (Ranta), 
59c; The Hurdy-Gurdy Man (Bi
anco). 56c; Polly and Dolly 
(RIaisdell). 68c: Toytown-school 
edition (Blaisdell, 68c: Mother
Goose (Bolenius), 63c: Short
Stories for Little Folks (Bryce), 
55: Play Days (Buckingham), 
52c: Playing Together (Bucking
ham), 5r>c: Country Days (Dear- 
l)oni). 55c;I Kitten-Kat (Dear
born). 52c; Lfttle Eagle (Dem- 
ing), 58c; Karl's Wooden Horse 
(Donaldson), 78c; Riddle Book 
for Silent Reading (Dootson), 
5,5c: Hobby and Betty at Home 
(Dopp ), 57c; Bobby and Betty I 
at Play (Dopp). 55c;Baby Ani-1 
mals (Dunn & Troxell). 62c; j 
Betty Jane and Her Friends (E1-) 
lingwood), 52c: Child Library 
Primer (Elson), 4Sc: An Alpha
bet for Boys and Girls (Field), 
6U’: Out and Playing (Gage), 

Land of Play 
Overall Boys 
Sunbonnet Ba- 
(Grover),

55c: Pleasant
(Grant), 5 2c;
(Grover), 55c; 
bies’ Primer 
Helpers (Hardy), 69c: Our 
(Hecox & Garrissen), 55c; 
tier the Cat. (Huber).

5nc;
Pets
Cin-
52c!

of a Brownie 
(Mulock), 45c; Story of a Don
key (Segur), 53c; East O’ the 
Sun and West O’ the Moon 
(Thorn-'Thomsen), 65c; Tale of] 
Bunny Cottontail (Smith), 50c; j 
Lost Monkey (Rice', 49c; Little 
Bear (Smith), 56c; Merry Little 
Cottontails (Smith), 50c; Bunny 
Boy and Grizzly Bear (Smith), 
50c; Busy Little Brownies (Ban- 
ta), 50c; Children’s Favorite 
Stories (Smith), 50c; Great Pic
tures and Their Stories, Book 1, 
(I.ester), 63c; Great Pictures 
and Their Stories, Book II, 
(Lester), 63c; Great Pictures 
and Their Stories, Book III, 
(Lester), 63c; Little Folks of 
Etiquette Town (Smith), SOc; 
Peter and Polly in Autumn (Lu
cia), 56c; Peter and Polly In 
Winter (Lucia), 56c; Peter and 
Polly In Spring (Lucia), 66c; 
Red Feather Stories (Morcomb), 
53c; Brownie's Health Book 
(Moulton). 68c; The Gay Kitch
en (Sherman), 68c; Music Ap
preciation, Book I, (Kincella), 
SOc; Music Appreciation, Book 
II (Kincella). SOc; Road to 
Citizenship (Dearborn), 68c; 
Operas Every Child Should 
Know, 89c; Outdoor Vi.sits Book 
II of Nature and Science Read
ers (E. M. Patch & H. E. Howe), 
S4c: A Child is Born (Bible 
Book) (E. D. Baker). 59c; Set 
of 4 Books Boxed (Thorton- 
Burgess). all for 50c; The 
Courtesy Book (Diinlea), 75c; 
The Book of Dogs (100 dog por
traits in color), (L. A. Fuertes). 
$2.00; (Strutton, Cornell) Best 
Primary Plays, 4 0c; Some Little 
Plays and How to Act Them 
(Mary E. Whitney) (Includes 
plays for every holiday in the 
year), 90c; Humorous Primary 
Recitations (Clark, Steward and 

I Irish). 4 0c.
List of library hooks for fourth 

grade:
Fifty Famous Stories Retold 

(Baldwin). .52c: .\merican Hl.s-

(Mniler), 60o; Uttl® Fttople of 
Tho Snoir (Mnllor), f#«; LUU« 
Swiss 'Wood Currers (Bnuiois), 
60c; Morn The Felry (Infelow) 
80c: MnsUtft. the BnrptUa Boy 
(SUr), 60c; Myths Brery (ttlld 
Should Know (MaWe), SOc; Pic
ture StorlM from Omt Artists 
(Cady), 80c; Swiss Twins (Per
kins), $1.40; Wonder Adven
tures of,Nils (Lagerlof), 86c; 
Burgess Animal Book for Chil
dren (Burgess) $2.00; Boys of 
The Bible. (Jackson), 48c.

List of library books for fifth 
grade:

Inger Johanne’s Lively Doings 
(Zwllgmeyer), $1.31; What Hap
pened to Inger Johanne (Zwllg- 
meyer), $1.31; Nelly's SUver 
Mine (Jackson), $1.33; Toby 
lyier (Ottis), 60c; Wild Ani
mals I Have Known (Seton), 
78c; Story of My Life (Keller), 
78c; Story ot^ Bad Boy (Aid- 
rich), 74c; Krag and Johnny 
Bear (Seton), 66c; Squirrels and 
Other Fur Bearing Animals 
(Burroughs), 85c; Jataka Tales 
(Jatakas), 61c; King of Golden 
River and Dame Wiggins of Lee 
(Ruskln), 35c; Robin Hood and 
His Merry Men (Warren), 62c; 
The Kitten That Grew Too Fat 
(Winslow), 85c; First Bird 
Book (Miller), 85c; Little Pio
neers (Warren), 66c; A Child Is 
Born (Baker), 55c; Boys And 
Girls Out of Doors (Shorter), 
75c; Little Lame Prince (Mu
lock), 35c; Pep, th© Story of a 
Brave Dog (Hawkes), 73c; Pet
er Makes Good (Thomas), 64c; 
Big Trees (Fry and White), 
95c: How the World is Clothed 
(Carpenter), 90c; The Story ot 
Steel (Spencer), 58c; Diggers in 
the Earth (Tappan), 74c; Dan- 
1 e 1 Boone Wilderness Scout 
(White), 55c; Theodore Roose
velt’s Letters to His Children 
(Roosevelt), 76c; Little Ugly 
Face (Coolidge), 73c; Tommy 
Trots 'Visit to Santa Claus 
(Page), 76c; Simple Susan and 
Other Tales (Edgeworth), 76c; 
Memoirs of a London Doll (Fair- 
star), 76c.
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MRS. J. B. BIVINS
DIES IN ELKIN

Mrs. Mary Lucy Bivins, 69, 
one of Elkin’s most beloved 
women, passed away quietly 
Wednesday morning about 5

He is an ambitious young 
man. With an annual income of 
$5,000. he seeks to further his 
career. Opportunily knocks on 
his door in the lovely shape of 
“The Richest Girl in the World.” 
But he does care for anotbar 
girl of equal beauty and glamor 
—blit without a ban

Such is the dilemma confront
ing Joel Mcthea as leading man 
to .Miriam TIopkins in ’’The | 
Richest Girl in the World,’’ RKO- 
Radio Picture, which dramatizes 
the problem of marrying for 
love or money at the Ne'w Or- 
pheum Theatre today and ; to
morrow.

As Tony Travi.s, McCrea and 
Dorothy Hunter, the richest -girt 
in th© world, are attracted 'to 
each other. Dorothy poses as her 
own secretary-companion to dis
cover if Tony, like previous suit
ors, wants her riches rather than 
bar heart.

dkags the .Milk Horse (Huber), j tory for Little Folk (Blaisdell * 
4nr; Find Out Book (Hyman), Ball). 73c: Little Dutch Tulip 
43c: Day With Old Joe ( Knie-1 Girl (Brandies), 59c; Nature 
gen. r.8o: Hallowe’en Fun; Myths (Cook). 59c; Early Cave 
(Krueger). 55c; the Snow Manj.vien (Dopp), 62c; Free Dwell- 
(Knieger), 45c; Betty and Jack ! ers (Dopp). 62c; Red Feather’s 
ll.il.son), 51; Helen and Bob' Adventures (Gifford & Payne), 
li.lsou) 56c: Billy Gene’s Play | 56c; Weavers and Other Work- 
Hays ‘(.viich). 5Se: Squirrel! era (Hall), 55c; Two Little In-

o’clock from an acute heart at
tack. Mrs. Bivins had been In
disposed with a cold for several 
days but .had not been confined 
to her bed, and her passing was 
a distinct shock.

The deceased was a daughter 
of th© late Mr. and Mrs. James 
Chatham, pioneer residents of 
Elkin, and the widow of the late 
James B. Bivins, who died about 
three yeans ago. (Probably no 
woman in Elkin was more ad
mired than Mrs. Bivins; her de
votion to her family and her 
sweetness of disposition were 
her outstanding qualities.

She is survived by one daugh
ter, Mrs. Marie Bivins Carpen
ter, Elkin; and four sons, Capt. 
H. A. Bivins, Dayton, Ohio; W. 
B. Bivins, Rutherfordton; Frank 
Bivins, Morganton, and Joe Biv
ins, Elkin, and the following 
sisters and brother: Misses Min
nie and Annie Chatham, Elkin; 
Mrs. W. J. McNeely, Mooresville; 
.Mrs. Jennie Gordon,
Salem: Mrs. William

DEMOCRACY . . . . J'.
I bear people saying 

where that "democracy 
trial.” nie implication 
coarse, that the democratic sys
tem of giving every citis^ an 
equal voice in public afbdrs is 
still an unfinished mqieriment, 
that isn’t working out any too 
well.

Well, we have been running on 
that system for considerably more 
than 160 years, here in the Unit
ed. States. We’ve had plenty of 
trouble, but as I loolc back over 
my own lifetime, and read what 
happen^ before that began, it 
seems to me that democracy as 
practised In .this country lias 
worked better than any of toe 
systems that‘have been tried any
where else in the world.

I don’t think it is perfect, by 
any means. But neither is any
thing else that involves human 
nature and human relations. But 
any system that in a compara
tively short period of time can 
raise the poorest nation in the 
world into the richest, spread the 
benefits of ci-vilization and com
fort among a much higher pro
portion of its people than any oth
er system, anywhere, has ever 
done, can’t be altogether bad.

IMPATIE3NCE................. trouble
Most of the world’s troubles 

come from trying to do things in 
too much of a hurry. That is true 
in the case of individuals; it is 
particularly true in the case of 
those groups of individuals which 
we call nations.

I know that about all the real 
trouble I have ever had in my life 
has come about because I was 
too impatient to wait for results 
but tried to force events to hap
pen before the time was ripe for 
them. And I am certain that 
nine-tenths of the world’s trou
bles today root back to the same 
sort of impatience.

If it were not for impatience 
we would not see Russia today 
under the domination of a ruth
less and despotic handful of Bol
sheviks, Italy controlled by a dic
tator, Germany under the iron 
heel of a tyrant. Grant that toe 
purposes of all of these and oth
er dictators is the noble one of 
making their countries better 
places to live in—in the future. 
I prefer a system which gives the 
living present first consideration.

I have seen too many predic
tions go wrong to b“lieve that 
any kind of large-scale planning 
for the future of a whole people 
can ever work out according to 
plan. Even single indi'viduals re
sponsible to nobody but them
selves, seldom find that their 
plans for themselves will work.

Tree (.'k’Eli’dy 81 Voimg), 15c; 
Tol>.v Ctiipinunk (McElroy & 
Voiiiigi, 19c: All Eiiginc'.s Story 
iKoadi. 54c; .4ii .\irplaiie Ride 
iRcadl. 54c: -Story of a Little 
Wliitf Teatly Bear Who Didn’t 
Want to Go to Bod (Sherrill;, 
SOc; Every Day Doings at Home 
(Seri), 60c; Baby Bear (Wll- 
liam.sonl, 64c; Story of .Milk 
(Zirbos & Keliher), 62e: Book 
Of I’et.s (Zirr)n' & Keliher). 69c; 
Animals We Know (Young). 
S2c;

I.ist of library books for sec
ond grade;

Nature Stories, Rook II (Al
bright & Hall), 62c: Wags and 
Woofie (Alrege & McKee), 55c;

* Good T 1 xn e ii at
When he admits a predilection 

for a wealthy girl, she ' propels 
him toward her real secretary.

Grandpa’s
(Balch), 52c; Stories of Moth
er Goose Village (Bingham) 
5 2c; Bow-Wo’w and Mew-Mew

whom he meets as the heiress, j Good Times on
He stuns the masqueraders in a] Farm (Deitz), 48c; In .\ni- 
climax of surprises. j mal Land (I.aRue), 73c: Fleet

Miriam Hopkins is starred in
the title rol© of "The Richest 
Girl in the ’W'orid.’' supported by 
McCrea, Fay WJ-ay, Reginald 
Denny. Henry Stephenson and 
George Meeker. William iSeiter 
directed from Norman Krasna's
screenplay.,

Foot the Cave Boy (Nidal, 62c; 
Baby Bear (Williamson) 64c;

dians (Maguire). 52c; Baby Ani
mal Zoo (Nida * Nida), 77c: 
How Other Children Live (Per
due). 62c; Big People and Little 
People of Other Lands (Shaw’), 
4 9c: .Myths of The Red Children 
(Wilson), Gac; A Child Is Born 
(Baker). 55c; Every Day Good 
.Manners For Boys and Girls 
(Baldth), 6 2c: Playing to Win 
(Smith), 55c; The Road To 
Citizenship (Dearborn). 58c; 
English Fairy Tales (Jacobs). 
40c; W]a(er Babies (Kingsley), 
52c; King of Th© Golden River 
and Dame Wiggins of Lee (Craig 
&■ Baldw’in). 65c; Adventures of 
Pinocchio (Collodi). SOc; Our 
Wide Wide World (Craig 8! 
Baldwiu), 65c: Bird’s Christmas 
Carol (Wiggin), 38c; Boys and 
Girls of Colonial Days (Bailey), 
5.5c; Cirens Book (Smith), 55c; 
Five Little Peppers and How 
They Grew (Sidney), 4 8c; Goody 
Two Shoes (Goldsmith), 48e: 
How The World Rides (Fox). 
77c; Little People of Japan

Moravian Falls and Joseph Chat
ham. East Bend. Nine grandchil
dren also survive.

Those attending the funeral 
from Moravian Falls were: Mr. 
and -Mrs. W, R. Hubbard and 
daughter, Mrs. Lawrence Critch- 
er.

REFORMERS . . . through years 
I have no quarrel with those 

who would remake the world. I 
can think of quite a few improve
ments that I could wish we had. 
But I cannot work myself up to 
enthusiasm for schemes to remod
el civilization, or any minor part 

Winston- j of the human scene, by any swift- 
Hubbard, processes than the slow ones

(Jl'EHTION AND ANSWER 
Question: How much feed is 

required to add 100 pounds to a 
75 pound pig?

-■Vnsw’er; This, of course, de
pends upon how long the feed
ing period is to last. A total of 
340 pounds of feed will add the 
required amount in a period of 
ten weeks. The feeds include 30 
pounds of fish meal or tankage, 
120 pounds of corn meal, 20

of education and evolution,
The reformer is always a fa

natic. That is not a term of re
proach. It means merely a per
son possessed of one idea, who is 
perfectly sura that he alone is 
right. Practically all of the pro
gress the world has made has 
been instigated in the first in
stance by fanatics. Sometimes 
they have been right. Usually the 
thing they have urged upon the 
world comes about a few cen
turies or so Bftfff they have 
sowed the seed.

Any proposal for reforming toe 
social order is a dream until it 
has been talked about long enough 
to make a controlling majority of 
the people believe in its possi
bility. And even then there is no

toe foUcw»ys of « peoide. He suy 
(meeeed, by violence tonoiixt* 
tion, in enforcing outward compli
ance with toe new orde^^bnt 
down i'underneath the fcdkwdya 
will etui assert toemselvee.

In the back country of Italy, I 
was told by a wise Rommi, the 
peasants go to church, like the 
rest of toe people, but ton folk
ways ingrained for thousands of 
years before Christ remain arith 
them. They believe, amcmg them
selves, in what they caU “la vec- 
cUa ^ reUgione”—the ‘‘old relig
ion” of their pagan anceetors.

I notice toat Mr. Hitler is hav
ing plenty of trouble trying to 
regulate the religion of toe en
tire German nation. Mussolini 
was 'wiser than to try anything of 
that sort.

• • •
CHURCHES....................salvation

Somehow, I can’t escape the 
feeling that a good many minis
ters and a good many, churches 
are going outside of their pro
vince in taking part in or en
couraging efforts at wholesale re
forms. I speak as a churchman 
and a profound beUever in the 
message of the church. But when 
I hear ministers taking part in 
economic discussions and encour
aging the idea of making toe 
world over over night, I wonder 
if they believe that salvation of 
any kind can be accomplished ex
cept one by one.

■When I am inclined to g;et im
patient with the slowness of hu
manity’s progress toward perfec
tion I go home and re-read that 
great old book by John Bunyan, 
“Pilgrim’s Progress.”

Of silver m Its pr«-i 
would make it tmf

unf

tot'

countries to compete 
with toe goid-standartf 
in international trade, 
yar policy adopted at #asl 
ion has had Just that effect

Ay* an amsteur economist, I 
wm^ to (register snother guessi 
about international money. It, 
will not be very long now be-| 
tore France devalnes the franel 
again, and the other gold-(rtaad>j> 
ard nations will follow suit Tben^ 
a complete equalisation of th*'’ 
valnee of the currencies ot allf 
nation)) will be possible and 
terni^onal trade will begin 
bbom again all over th'e world... • • •
PROiDUCTION. jjfj. dtotrll)gltl!l|p':

■ One good resnlt of the de^ 
slon ’snd thp consequent 
of tbottsands of inteillgent th^ 
era to find ont; what 
and bow to prevent anbf^^ouo. ’ 
is that we-have learned) for the 
first time, a lot of facts that no
body knew about our economic 
system.

'When we have all the fadts?. 
maybe somebody can do 
tblpg about it, though It takes a 
long time for" facts to become 
generally known. A lot of looee 
talk has been heard in tbe past 
few years about “over-produc
tion." Men have been disciplin
ed for denying that Amertof was 
producing more goods 4]® we 
could consume. But now p has 
been ascertained, with what, 
seems to me convincing definite- ‘ 
ness, that In almost every line 
industry the equipment for pro
duction Is far below what would • 
be needed if everybody were to 
be supplied with all the goods 
he needs.

MORAIaS.............. then and now
I am not one ot those who be

lieve that the moral standards ot 
the human race are deteriorat
ing. I don’t know that I would 
say they are improving, but, tak
en by and large, I think there Is 
little difference between the 
morals of 1934 and those of the 
period of my own adolescence, 
say 1884.

The principal difference is! 
that people talk and write more! 
about breaches of morals than: 
they used to in the days when 
such things were not discussed 
in public. Boys and girls behave | 
about the same as they used to. |

Black horses are affected 
the heat more than those 
any other color.

and I think about the only dif
ference Is that there is less par
ental restraint. There are more 
divorces, true, but that doesn’t 
signify that there weren’t as 
many grounds for divorce fifty 
years ago as now. It is simply 
that it is no longer regarded as 
disgraceful to be divorced.

Just now many things are done 
and exploited publicly that used 
to be regarded as strictly pri
vate affairs. The pendulum will 
swing back, as It has many times 
in the course of history, and we 
shall see another era of hushing 
up moral lapses instead of mag
nifying or glorifying them.
SILVER .... and trade boom

The Chinese Government has 
protested to the United States 
Government against the policy 
of buying silver, which has forc
ed the price of the metal up in 
the world markets to nearly 60 
cents an ounce. China has levied 
an export tax on silver, so much 
was being drawn out of that 
country.

Regular Readers of this col
umn will remember that I point
ed out, more than three years 
ago, that an increase in the price

Special Bargain 
Window ^

Folks, M'S are giving you 
a chance to buy some real 
bargains from one of otir 
display windows. We want 
you to get the habit of 
visiting our store. We have 
already sold a number of 
real values from this win
dow, so keep your eyes on 
this window and watch for 
our next display.

The Mark-Down 
Furniture Co.

Black-Draught Gi 
For Biliousness 
Bad Taste in Month
*1 have found Tbedford’x Black- 

Draught so good for bUloumees, 
bed taste in the mouth and other 
disagreeable feelings due to ooosti- 
patlon,” writes Mrs. Maiy Oamer, 
of Burleson, Texas. “My mother 
used it for a number of yean and 
we do not think there is a better 
madlqine. I was pleased when I 
saw Syrup of Black-Draught ad
vertised. I sent for It and gave It - 
to my children (as a laxative) for 
colds and when they felt bad. Soon 
they felt flue.” , ’ . Thedford’i 
Black-Draught for the grown foUca 
— and Syrup of Black-Draught tor 
the children.

they all get a UF! with a CftMEU

pounds of wheat shorts, and I guarantee that they will like it. 
170 pounds ot shelled corn. The j after they have tried it. 
first three items are fed as a | * . * *
slop mixture with the corn being i FOLKWAYS...................Ingrained
fed separately. Feed require-! The habits, customs and out- 
ment.s for certain weight pigs i look on life of any given ^ race, 
»nd the approximate gain in group or nation are conveniently

A new gas is claimed capable 
of putting'‘an army to sleep. 
Maybe that's what somebody 
has been ■using on the Liberty 
league.'-rrDallas Morning News.

I I I 1,1 ■ ~

diaggist is Mtborized to
______ _ 1 yow mootj ortbe spot
i feeinw roiitvod by Creomeisioa.
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